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We have delat ed the publication of our
paper from Friday until to-da- y (Monday) in
order to get more accurate returns from the
election.

From the London Free Press Extra, Aug. 6.

ROANE COUNTY.
We are indeltcd to Wm. Y. IIcff, Esq., for

the followingstatement of the vote of this county,
which was taken from the official returns at
Kingston:
Gov. Henry, whig 912 157 maj.

Johnson, dem., 755
Con. Van Dyke, whig, 872 77 "

Smith, dem., 795
Sen. Nelson, whig, 701

Oliphant, dem., .'. 731 30

Davis, whig, 131

Wells, whig, 21

Roberta, whig, none.
Rep. Patton, whig, 911 207 "

Burnett, dem, 644

It will be seen that old ltoane has given ''our
Gus" an increased majority. This is gratifying
when we take into the account that a large
number employed upon the Railroad and - the
tsnage, wno Tiarc u& otj i tk; coun-

ty, supported the Democratic ticket having
come here regular built Locofocos. In this civ-

il district, Van Dyke fell behind Henry twelve
votes, and Smith ran ahead of Johnson twelve
votes, which show that six trln'gs voted for
Smith.

McMinn Count ij. Gov. Johnson 926; Hen-

ry 779. Con. Smith 919; Van Dyke 735. Sen.
Reagan, dem., 761; Stuart, dem., 501; Doyle,
dem., 331. Rep. Cook, whig, 920; Cunningham,
C99. Joint Rep. Lillard, dem., 806; Hoyl,
dem, 789. One precinct to hear from, which,
we understand, will give a democratic majority
of about thirty.

Monroe County. We have not yet received
full returns from Monroe. Our information is,

that, so far as heard from, Johnson's majority
is 222; Smith, 259 majority; Reagan, 281.
Four precints to hear from, which will not ma-

terial change the above majorities. George
Brown, whig, is elected Representative by a
large majority.

Knox County. For Gov. Henry 2,308;
eon 787. Congress Maynard, whig, 1,760;
Churchwell, dem., 1,210. Maynard's majority
is only 550, which defeats his election. Nelson
ran far ahead of all others for the Senate; and
Mabry 13 elected to the lower House by a ma-

jority of 28 over White.

Meigs County. Gov. Johnson 561; Hen-

ry 118. Congress Smith 538; Van Dyke 122.
Senate Stuart 348; Reagan 188; Doyle 116.
Joint Rep. Lillard 483; Hoyl 167.

Blount County. We have not receive the re
turns from this county, but learn that Gen. Wal
lace is elected to the Legislature.

Bradley County. Johnson makes a gain in
Bradley of over 300, and carries the county by
the rise of 500, Smith carries the county by a
Still larger majority for Congress. Tibbs, whig,
elected to the lower House by a majority of 84.

Hamilton County. We have received the
official vote of this county. The vote stands
thus: Johnson 972; Henry 735; Smith 992; Van
Dyke 749; Ilavron 73S; Rawlings 616; Conas-ter21- 1.

Rep. Co wart 1008; Igou 635. Joint
Rep. Pope 937; Frazier 698.

The official returns show the follow-in- g dem-

ocratic majorities:
Johnson 187; Smith 243; Cowart (rep.) 371;

Tlavron (sen.) 225; and Pope (float.) 230.
Davidson. Gov. Henry 2597; Johnson 3.

Congress Zollicoffer 2,543; Allison 1.

Reid is elected to the Senate, and Clem-

ens is elected to the House.

Jefferson. Fifteen precincts heard from

seven to hear from. Henry 681; Johnson 341.
Congress. Watkins 606; Taylor 273; Camp-
bell 141. Hubbard (whig) is elected to the
House.

Anderson. Henry 545; Johnson 318; Mayn-

ard 413: Churchwell 427.

Fentress. A gentleman from Fentress re-

ports the following vote Maynard 186; Church-

well 466.
Williamson. AH but two precincts heard

from. Henry 1410; Johnson 634. Congress
Ready 1366; Barry 621. Senate Perkins 1840;
M'Connico 940; Nunn 943. House Erwin
1297; Whitthone 618. The two rrecir.cts to
hear from will increase the whig majorities.

Grainger Coufy. Maynard's mnjority, 27
- - --

Johnson's
ChurchweU'a gain

gain, 216

Hawkins. Brownlow passed down in the
stage on Sunday evening, and reports that the
Whigs have elected the Representative but that
Johnson makes a gain of some 300.

Whig Gains in Middle Tennessee. We
have full and partial returns from the following
counties in Middle Tennessee. Maj. Henry
gained in Davidson C9; Sumner 13-1- ; Montgom-

ery 38; Wayne 49; Bedford 146; Wilson 100.

In Cannon, Maury, Giles and Harden, whig
gains are repoYted. Johnson makes a gain in
Franklin of 141; in Rutherford a small demo-
cratic gain is reported; also in AVilliamson a
democratic gain is reported. Hardeman gives
a democratic gain of 35.

If the gains in Middle and West Tennessee
continue in the 6ame ratio as those heard from,
there Can be no doubt of Henry's election by a
Email majority. ' '

' ' .'

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT MA-- K

JORITIES.
Henry. Johnson. VanDyko. Smith.

Blount........ .400 ,330
Monroe 200 sap. 200
Roane 157 77 -
M'Minn......... 185 . 200
Bradley . i27 - 531
Polk 278 .

k 276
Hamilton 187 ' 243
Rhea. 95 '.v. 130
Meigs ..... 433 435
Bledsoa... 17 1 - 95,
Marion 200 sup. 200 sup.

S28 978 702 2016

. We are indebted to our friends of the Banner
for the following:

Election Returns. Franklin County. As

far as heard from, Johnson 1208; Henry' 364

one precinct to hear from Democratic gain.

Williams elected to the Legislature.

Sumner. Winchester, Dem., majority for

House of Representatives 200. Henry's gain

over Pierce's majority 134.

Montgomery. Official vote: Henry 305 maj.;

Zolli coffer 253 majority; Robertson 247 majori-

ty; Bailey 406 majority; House 295 majority.

Rutherford. Cooper, Whig, Floater elected.

McKnighi, whig, for Representative, elected.

Returns incomplete small gain for Jonnson re-

ported.
Bedford. All the prcciDcts heard from but

one, which casts between 80 and 90 votes Hen-

ry 1327, Johnson 1137. Wisener, for Rep.,

1278; Bobo, Dem., 1103. Cooper, Floater, 12-9-

Baskette, Dem., 979.

Wayne. Whig gain 49. Three precincts to

hear from.
Maury. Tow precincts to hear from the

vote about the same as at last Presidential
e'ection.

Giles. No returnes vote reported to be

about the same as at last Presidential election.
Williamson. Reported Whig loss of 100

votes.
Wilson. Reported Whig Iojs 101.

Cannon. Reported Whig gain.
Hardin. Broyles, Whig, elected to the House

of Representatives being a Whig gain.
Hardeman Democratic gain 35.

THE LEGISLATURE
So far as heard from the following gentlemen

have been elected.
Senate.

Knox & Roane, John R. Nelson, whig.
Meigs, McMinn, Polk and Monroe, J. A. Rea

gan, dem.
Rhea, Bledsoe, Marion, Hamilton and Brad

ley J. M. Havron, dem.
Williamson and Rutherford Wm. O'Neal Per
kins whig.
Davidson Reid, whig.

House.
Roane John A. Patton, whig.
Monroe Geo. Brown, whig.
Knox G. W. Mabry, whig.
McMinn Birch Cook, whig.
Bradley W. II. Tibbs, whig.
Blount Gen. Wallace, dem.
McMinn, Meig3, & Polk Lillard, dem.
Hawkins James White whig.
Knox and Sevier Chamberlain whig.
Williamson W. E. Erwin, whig.
Jefferson II. II. Hubbard, whig.
Harden Broyles, whig gain.
Franklin Williams, dem:
Sumner Winchester, dem.
Montgomery John F. House, whig.
Davidson Clemons, whig.

Kentucky Election News. Paducah, August
2. Boyd's majority over Brown for Congress

1500.

Princeton; August 2. At the close of the

polls the vote stood Boyd 149, Brown 168,

Barbour 205.

Hopkinsville, August 2. Official report of
this precinct Gray 211, Davie 112, Waddle,
for the Legislature, 217, Wooldrige 98.

Glasgow, August 2. Presly Ewing, whig,

elected to Congress. He had no opposition.
One whig and democrat elected to the Legis-

lature.
The Cincinnati and Nashville Railroad went by
over 800 majority.

Louisville, August 1. Breckenbridge conce-

ded to be elected over Gov. Letcher in the Ash

land district. Four feet water in the canal and

falling.

Louisville, August 2. Preston's majority in
the city is 1250. Wolf (W.) elected to the
Senate. Brcckenridge is elected by a hand-

some majority in the Ashland district. Four
whigs elected to the lower house in this city.-Nothi-

heard from the lower districts.

Kentucky Elections. Baltimore, August 3.

Ltxx Boyd and J. C. Breckexridge, Demo-

crats, and Presslt Ewixg, Leaxder M. Cox,
George B. Hodge, and William Prestox,
Whigs, have certainly been elected to Congress
from Kentucky, showing a Whig gain of two.

The second, fourth, fifth and sixth Districts are
yet to be heard from.

Missouri Elections. Baltimore, August 3.

Claiborxe F. Jacksox, Democrat, and a bit-

ter political adversary of Mr. Bextox, has been
elected to Congress from the third District, and
Samuel D. Carutiiers, Whig, from the seventh
District of Missouri. Edward Bates, Whig,
has been elected Judge of the Land Court.

Tomato Catchup. Cut tomatoes in pieces
and between every layer sprinkle a thin layer
of salt; let them stand a few hours; then add a
little horseradish, garlic, pepper, and mace.
Boil well, and strain; then bottle, cork, and seal
for use. ."'"''

An excellent Ointment for a rain in the side.
Beat two ounces of cummin seed very fine;

sift, and put to it two spoonsful of ueatsfoot oil,

and two spoonsful of linseed oil; and make it
hot over the fire, and anoint the side with it.

Dip a flannel in the ointment, and lay it on as
hot as vou can endure it.

The headquarters of Russian army had been
established at Burcharest, the cabital of Wal-lachi- a,

and the entrepot for the Commerce of

Austria and Turkey. It is said that 80,000
men wer encamped in its environs.

Advices from Vienna to the 16th ult., state

that large bodies of troops were still marching

South, and that seventy-tw- o guns of heavy cali-

bre arrived at Jassy on the 9th of July.
Exportation of Corx from Naples has been

prohibited.

The Smyrxa. Difficulty. Advices from

Smyrna state that the America and Austrian
Bhips of war had determined to fight, and had
cleared for action, when the British and French
Consuls interfered, and Costa was delivered to
the French Consul for safe custody until the
matter should be arranged at Constantiople.

Imprisonment for debt has been abolished in
Massachusetts by the Constitutional Convention
now Bitting to reform the organic law of the
State.

The total length of the Mobile and Ohio Rail
Road, from the city of Mobile to the junction
of the Ohio and Mississippi, wjll be 491 miles.

THE VOTE IN 1852 AND 1853.
1852.

JDis. &-- Cos. Scott. Pierce.
1. Carter 585 140 : -

Cocke .'743 195
Green 780 1307 : "

Hawkins 778 831
Hancock 241 33G
Johnson 365 93
Jefferson ....1170 312
Sevier 621 80
Sullivan 260 1114
Washington... 565 853

Total 6107 5262 0000 0000 0000 0000

2. Anderson...602 267 000 000 000 000
Campbell 313 252 000 000 000 000
Claiborne 503 519 000 000 000 OqO
Fentress 153 411 000 000 000 000
Grainger 852 474 000 000 000 000
Knox 1863 565 000 000 000 000
Morgan 240 223 000 000 000 000
Overton... 345 1030 000 000 000 000
Scott 304 100 000 000 000 000

Total 5175 3852 0000 0000 0()00 0000

3. Blount 827 56G 000 000 000 000
Bledsoe 464 269 000 000 000 000
Bradley 517 778 000 000 000 000
Hamilton 774 648 000 000 000 000
Marion 453 232 000 000 000 000
M'Minn 796 866 000 000 000 000
Meigs 141 412 000 000 000 000
Monroe 05 847 000 000 000 000
Polk 272 740 000 000 000 000
Roane 820 678 000 000 000 000
Rhea 300 307 000 000 000 000

Total, 6199 6103 0000 0000 0000 0000

4. Coffee 205 722 000 000 000 000
DeKalb 559 568 000 000 000 000
Grundy 44 327 000 000 000 000
Jackson 1118 703 000 000 000 000
Macon 616 374 000 000 000 000
Smith 1742 520 000 000 000 000
Van Buren....l07 165 000 000 000 000
Warren 314 922 000 000 000 000
White 949 518 000 000 000 000

Total 5684 4839 0000 0000 0000 0000
5. Cannon 453 727 000 000 000 000
Rutheriord...l495 1313 0000 0000 0000 0000
Sumner 825 1563 000 0000 000 000
Wilson 2248 923 0000 000 0000 000
Williamson...l583 763 0000 000 0000 000

Total 6604 5289 0000 0000 0000 0000

6. Bedford.. .1390 1356 0000 0003 0000 0000
Franklin 330 1133 000 0000 000 0000
Lincoln 606 2297 000 0000 000 0000
Marshall 666 1310 0G0 0000 000 0000
Maury 1324 1799 0000 0000 0000 0000

Total 4316 7925 0000 0000 0000 0000

7. Benton 340 485 000 000 000 000
Decatur 400 315 000 000 000 000
Giles 1303 1447 0000 0000 0000 0000
Hardin 643 803 000 000 000 000
Hickman 241 839 000 000 000 000
Humphreys.. .263 471 000 000 000 000
Lawrence 549 583 000 000 000 000
Lewis 43 186 000 000 000 000
M'Nairy 956 907 000 000 000 000
Perry 325 314 000 000 000 000
Wayne 666 380 000 000 000 000

Total. .'...5729 6733 0000 0000 0000 000

8. Davidson.2623 2059 0000 0000 0000 0
Dickson 1013 769 000 0000 OOliO

Montgo.nery.12C0 993
Robertson 533 725 2 H H

Total 5752 5153
n f 11 1 n! rmn. r.na in "3 ET3 Z33 T
Gibson 1570 901 "EE 2 l2 2Henry 899 1516 "2
Henderson ...11 93 511 ;f2 5
Lan.drdale....330 277 2 2Obion 431 644 2 2 2 2Tipton 357 565 Jg
Weakly 7S3 1149 2 2 2 2

Total 7569 6623

in P,roto tnnr. imi
Havwood 790 732 "g "2
Hardeman 716 1024
Madison 1426 8192-2- 2
cuik 101 iMa --S23

Total 5762 5237
Grand total:

Scott 58,802
Pierce.... 5 7, 123

Scott's maj..l,679

Female Piety. The Gem of a!l others which
enriches the coronet of a lady's character, is
unaffected piety. Nature may lavish much on
her person the enchantment of the counten-
ance the grace and strenght of her intellect

yet her loveliness is uncrowned till piety
throws around the sweetness and power of her
charms. She then becomes unearthly in de-

sires and associations. The spell which bound
her affections to the things below is broken,
and she mounts on the silent wings of her fan-

cy and hope, to the habitation of her God,
where it is her delight to hold communion with
the spirits that have been ranssmed from ti e
thraldom of earth, and wreathed with a garland
of glory. Her beauty may throw a magical
charm over many; princes and conquerors may
bow with admiration at the shrine of her love;
the sons of science and poetry may embalm
her memory in history and song, yet her piety
must be her armament her pearl. Her name
must be written in the "Book of Life," that
when the mountains fade away, ajLidevcrs me-
mento of earthly greatness is lost in the gene-
ral wreck of nature, it may remain and swell
the list of mighty throng, who have been cloth-
ed with the mantle of righteousness, and their1
voice attuned to the melody of heaven. With
such a treasure, every lawful graification on
earth may be purchased; friendships wi'.lbe
doubly sweet, pain and sorrow will will lose
their sting, and her character wdl possess &

price far above riches life will be but a pleas-
ant visit to the earth, and death the entrance
upon a joyful and perpetual home. And when
the notes of the last trump shall be heard, and
sleeping millions wake to judgement, its pos-

sessor shall be presented faultless before the
throne of God, with exceeding joy and a crown
of glory that shall never fade away. Piety
communicates a divine lustre to the female
mind; wit and beauty, like the flowers of the
field, may flourish and charm for a season; but
like the flowers, those gifts are frail and fading;
age will nip the bloom of beauty; sickness end
misfortune will stop the current of wit and hn-mo-

In the gloomy seasons, piety will sup-

port the drooping soul like the refreshing dew
upon the parched ewth. Such is piety, like a
tender flower, planted in the fertile soil of a
woman's heart, it grows, expanding its foliage
and imparting its fragrance to all around, till
transplanted and set to bloom in perpetual vig-

or and unfading beauty in the Paradise of God.
Follow this star it will light you through eve-

ry labyrinth in the wilderness of life, gild the
gloom that gathers around a dying hour, and
bring yon safely over the tempestuous Jordan
of death, into the heaven of promised rest
Presbyterian.

ln-!n-f in Vi o 1 n fi vnra 111 n no wa CTr,m Cnnin

regarding the injury of the grape viDes, raisins
are held at better prices, and a cargo of 7,000
to 8,000 boxes was sold on Saturday, at New
York, to arrive, at $2.70.

Correspondence of the Missouri Republican.
Religion ix California. San Francisco,

April 22. The time ha3 been when religion
was scarce article in this country. It's better now,
and the moral and religious sense of the people
is improving everyday. The methodists have
their conferences, their circuits, their stations,
their preachers and exhorters, all over the coun-
try. The Presbyterians, ever vigilant and in-

dustrious, are in all the cities and towns, acquir-
ing an influence and swaying the popular feel-
ing" to a great extant; and the Baptists are

industrious if not so numerous or influen-
tial. The Episcopalians flourish in the cities,
where they have able ministers and the hand-
somest churches; and the Catholics are pros-
perous at the old missions in San Francisco and
and some other places. The American popu'a-tio- n

complain of lack talent in this church
the "Fathers." The emigrant need not

fear without his accustomed church privileges in
this country. The greater danger is that he
will leave his religon behind him. There are
several ways leading out of California to the
"great highway," of which we read in the good
book.

The Methodists, Baptists, Episcopalians,
Presbyterians and Catholics, all have their
lines, which they say connect with the "high-
way of holiness," and each line is furnishing
suitabl cares to accomodate the "travelers
to eternity," who start from California. Do
you see those plain looking cars yonder? That
is the Methodist train. The little noisy, strong-lookin- g

locomotive you see there is the "John
Wesley." It always starts off with a trcmen-duou- s

load. The road runs meandering up and
down the rivers, across the praires, through the
woods, by all the towns, along all the settle-
ments, past every hut, and to the very tops of
the mountains, and the trains stop at every-
place for pasengers. The conductors are plain,
practical ami energetic men. The passengers
are zealous and enthnastie. When they start
off they give a loud, long shout, and you would
think "the kingdom of heaven suffered violence,
and the violent (were about to)take it by storm."
On their banner is inscribed "Religion in earn-
est," and as they pass through the woods, they
make the welkin ring with the sound

"Bright Cannan! bright Cannan!
We are bound for the land of Cannan."

Yonder is the Enpti-s- t depot. Their cars
are stout, the seats uncushioncd, the conduc
tors exacting and circumspect, and the passen-
gers numerjus an 1 pious. The train is drawn-b- y

the "Baptisto," (a Greek work, to immerse.)
It i3 surprising how so small a locomotive can
take so heavy a train over such a rough road.
They have tunnelled "mountains of sin," and
bridged the hollows "iniquity," but water has
no terrors for them, and hence they plumb
through the "River Jordan"

"To Cannan's fair and happy land,
Where my possessions lie."

But sec there! Do you notice that beautiful
train of cars yonder, with handsome gothic
windows and velvet cushioned seats? Do you
see the surpilce, the silk gown, and the golden
cross? That is the Episcopal train. That
gorgonsly amounted and smoothly running lo-

comotive is "Henry the Eight." It sweeps
over the solid T rail as if propelled by Eire-son'- s

new "Moor." It is the most fashionable
and genteel train that runs out of California.
(The Unitarians are not fairly under weight yet.)
They take towards heaven a vast amount of
worldly wisdom, theological learniug and pious
gentility. It is supposed that St. Peter, Who

has the keys, is of opinion that the passengers
who come in these cars are his relatives and
descendants; albeit he dosen't like the name of
the locomotive "Henry the Eighth," in his
opinion, having been a great scamp.

The presbyterians, however, are doing the
best busiuess in California. They train the
mind, inculcate inflexible morals, have skilful
engineers, intelligent conductors, and well ar-

ranged cars. They run through a hostile coun-ry- ;
they come in contact with Sabbath-breaker3- ,

gamblers and drunkards, and pounce 011 the
"host3 of sin" everywhere. They are skilful in
a manoeuvre, and display superior generalship
in a fight. Their road runs through all the
towns, they have missionaries in all important
places, they have colpteures or runners on the
steamboats, beating for passengers, and Satan
himself cannot get up an enterprise without
danger of having a Presbyterian after him to
spy out his plans, and to borrow his thunder.

But listen those chimes the Catholic train is
about to start. Those old cars look as though
they were made a thousand years ago anti- -

ciuated, dark, gloomy, rustv, but very stout old
cars. Ihey run full, however. See the crosses
and Latin inscription, and see those "sister
bonnets. The more one looks around here the
more he sees to interest him. The road from
California connects with that old line from
Rome, which was started eighteen hundred
years ago, and is supposed to be the most direct
way to Heaven. It enters at the front door,
while all the other lines " climb up some ether
way." So thev say.

Monetary. At the East, we hae but little
change to note in the Money Market. The rates
continue at from 5 to 7 cent, for short paper.
Long paper is avoided, in view of the present
unsettled state of foreign affairs. Should there
be a war in Europe, the channel for capital
would be changed. Capitalists, therefore, pre-
fer to keep control of their means. The Banks
are discounting freely for their customers; and
money is plenty, with no pressing calls.

While under the uncertainty of European ad-

vices, money remains comparatively inactive,
the Grain Market is very animated, though
somewhat checked by the rapid advance in
freight, consequent upon the "war news;" for
should there be war in Europe, the carrying
trade will be confined to American shipping en-

tirely, and the supply would not be equal to the
demand. The current, opinion is that there will
be no war at present, at least though the ad-

vances made by Russia upon the Turkish terri-
tory will need some explanation.

Foreign Exchange has fluctuated from 109
to 109 J, and at last reports the latter quotation
was being paid for favorite names only.

The best class of Railroad Securities wore in
demand. Fancy Stocks are much depressed,
with little appearance to an immediate rise.
Erie has fluctuated some, and is somewhat
heavy under the recent changes in the a'dmini.
tration of the Company; but ii now held at 77 .
A decline is also noted in Cleveland and Pitts-
burgh shares, attributable, we suppose, to the
construction of the Cleveland and Mahoning
Road, furnishing a more direct line between
the same two points.
. The stock of the Crvs'al Palace so'd on the
13th at 145, and on the 19th at IToQMZ
quite a falling off.

At the West, the Money Market continues"
easy. Street rates for good paper 8 to 10 per
cent. The Banks supply their customers readily.
Business is slack, though as good as can be ex-

pected at this season. Our reports of "Railroad
Earnings" show a prosperous state of affairs
among the various Hues. Cincinnati Railroad
Record, July 28.

The Virginia Corn Crop. The Richmond
Enquirer says the corn problem is pretty well
solved. In all the eastern portion of Virginia
there will be good crop. A regular succession
of copious rains since the first of the present
month has given the cornfields tlTe most vigor-
ous and promising aspect. Early planted corn
is already beyond the hazard of dry weather.

Fatal Duel. Charleston, August 2. A duel
was fought near this city, at 6 o'clock this mor-
ning, between Jonrr Doxovaxt, of Chester
District, and J. Davidsox Legare, of Charles-
ton. The latter was killed at the first fire.

An American Lady at the Court of St. James.
The New York Express publishes the follow-

ing extract of a letter from an' American lady in
London to a gentleman in New York. " It is da-

ted ' '
July 15, 1853: ' '

"I most unexpectedly received an invitation to
the Court Ball o'f Queen Victoria. It is the et-

iquette of the court that no one shall receive an
invitation to attend the ball who has not been
presented at the preceeding drawing-room- . All
my friends regretted so much when I came that
the last drawing-roo- had taken place, for not
even a Peeress of the realm could be invited un-

less she had been previously presented. Will,
in spite of all this, your friend received an invi-

tation, and attended the ball. I entered the
room in company with Mr. Ingersoll and suite,
and precisely at ten the glass doors flew open
and the Queen walked up a long line of noble
ladies, preceded by the Lord Chamberlain.
First came the Queen of England, and by her
side the Queen of Hanover, then the Duches3
of Kent and the Princess of Prussia, the Duch-
ess of Cambridge and Princess Mary, the Duch-
ess of Sutherland and the Maids of Honor.
Next came Prince Albert and the King of Han-
over, the crown Princess of Prussia, the Duke
of Cambridge, the Prince of Saxe-Cobur- the
Prince of Saxe-Weim- and the gentlemen
lords in waiting, all passing on to the Throne,
upon which the royal personoages seated them-
selves. The Queen is small, anil although not
handsome, she has a bright cordial smile
which lights up her face charmingly. She
dances with great grace and spirit and is as
unaffected as a child. Prince Albert is a splen-
did looking personage, Lut now quite Lald; and
rather stout.

'The Lord Chamberlain was introduced to me,
and said as I was not presej'it at'the last drawing--

room I must be presented to her Majesty,
lie commanded a space to be made in front of
the Throne, and lords and ladies all stood back,
while I was taken up to her Majesty and pre-
sented in a special uianver, in the presence of
the crowned heads, and the rank and beauty of
England. Her Majesty arose and greeted me
with a most cordial bow, while I made a low
courtesy before her, then to the other sovereigns
by her side, and to Prince Albert. When I
mingled again with the crowd it was amusing
to overhear the whispers. "Who can it be?"
"Oh, some one of great distinction, or her Ma-

jesty would not have honored her by such a
special reception." At last an old duchess said.
"Vhy it is an pxtraordinary clever person from
America, who is treated quite like a queen in
her own country.''

'There were 2,000 persons present, and I of
all that number only had the honor of being
presented to her Majesty, 'Madame America.'
1 assure you the compliment paid me of such a
particular presentation soon made me the 'ob-
served of all observers,' and the ball wa3 a
scene of enchantment to me. Just fancy 2,000
people, every lady iu the richest toilet, "glitter-
ing with diamonds and precious jewels; every
gentleman in uniform or in court dress; then
the delicious music, the beautiful statues, the
splendid pictures, all made it a glorious specta-
cle, well worth a vovage across the Atlantic to
behold."

The American lady so honored by the Queen
of England, is a fair daughter of the South,
Mrs. LeVert, of Mobile, a lady of rare and va-

ried intellectual accomplishments. The Mobile
Register says:

The compliment thus paid to Mrs. LeVert,
and through her to her country, is of the highest
and most gratifying significance. The fair re-

cipient will easily prove to the titled and haugh-
ty aristocracy of Britain that American South-
ern ladies can match in extent and variety
of attainments and accomplishments, and ele-

gance of mind and manner, the proudest born
and learned of anv land. '

Sources of Comfort Comfort does not mean
merely warmth, good furniture, and good eating
and drinking. It means something far more
than this. It includes cleanliness, pure air, ci-

der, frugality in a word, house-thrif- t and do
mostie government. Comfort is the soil in
which the human being grows not only phy-

sically, but morally also. It lies indeed at the
root of many virtues. Comfort is in a great
measure a relative term. What is comfort to
one man would be deemed wretchedness by an-

other accustuincd to nicer habits of living.
Even the commonest mechanics of this day
would consider it a misery to have to live alter
the style of nobles a few ceLturies back; to
sleep on straw beds, and live in rooms littered
with rushes; without glazed windows to their
apartments, ai!d these lit up m the evenings by
a pine torch, the wind carreering through the
dreary chamber. In respect to the elements of
substantial comfort, there can be 110 question
that the English people have made extraordina-
ry progress during the last few centuries.

See the working man's cottage now what it
is. or what it ought to be. All tight and snug.
dry and clear; the floor swept and sanded; a
bright fire blazingin the chimney; a clean
warm bed to lie in; books on the shelf, and
flowers in the window; a home of contentment,
taste, and comfort. That is what every house,
even the poorest man's, ought to bo. But that
is not all. Where there is confjri, there is
contentment and absence of fidget. Comfort
depend as much 011 persons as on ' t'imgs.''
And it is out of the charter aad temper of those
w ho govern households that the feeling of ccm-- f

ut arises, much mere than out of hand some
furniture, warm logins, or any s' ri of home
luxuries and conveniences. Comfortable peo-

ple are kindly tempered. That may ha set
down as an invariable condition of comfort.
There must be peace, mutual help, and a dispo-sitie- ai

to make the best of ever.t'ying. ''Bet-

ter is a dinner of herbs wher-- ? love is, than a
stalled ox and hatred therewith." Comfortable
people are persons of sound common sense,
discretion, prudence, and economy.

Thev have a natural affinity f r honesty and
justice, goodnc-- s ar.d truth. They do not run
into debt, fur that is a species of dishonesty.
They live within their means and lay by some-

thing for a rainy day. They provide for the
things of their own household, yet they are not
wanting cither in a proper hospitality and be-

nevolence on fitting occasion And what they
do in the latter direction is dor.e without osten-

tation or loud talking. Comfortable people do
everything in order. They are systematic, stea-
dy, sftber industrious. You will never find
them in a bustle of tyding-up- . As they do eve-

rything at the right time, so nothing is done in
a hurry or "slobbered over." Comfortable peo-

ple dress comfortably. They adapt themselves
to the season neither shivering in winter, nor
perspiring in summer. You will find they ex-pen- cl

more on warm stockings than on gold
rings; and prefer healthy good bedding gau-
dy window curtains. Their chairs are solid,
not gim crack. They will .bear sitting i;pon,
though they mav not be ornamental. Every-

thing they have is convenient, sang, comfortc-bl- e,

and you have pleasure in feeling yourself
iu the midst of them. Eliza Cock.

Opening of the First Rail Raod in Afrtca.
Accounts from Alexandria, Egypt, of June 21,
state that the Cairo and Alexandria Railway
had been partially opened. A letter dated the
21st says:

"The first Railway ever constructed in Africa
has been, fur twenty-fiv- e miles from Alexandria,
traversed this day by locomotives, and ir the-lan-

of the Pyramids one more monument has
been added to the abiding splendor of the past.
There i3 to be a more formal opening in a few
months, when the first . section of the Nile is
completed. - .

Position and Influence of the Jews. The ex-

istence of the Jews is the living miracle of th
world. They are scattered and down trodden
and yet, according to the most accurate statia-tic- s,

are as numerous as they were when they
left the land of Egypt, the returns made to Bo-napa- rt

giving about three mil ions. Expatria
ted, they become 'citizens of the world; and
wherever tolerated they commence trafic and
become thrifiy. Everywhere th-- y are at home.
They may be banished, but cannot be expelled;
be trodden down, yet cannot be crushed. Only
in the United States, France, Holland, and
Prussia, are they fully citizens; but in spite of
British statutes, the Russian nkas and Turkish
curse, they prosper still. The great nations of
antiquity, the Egyptians and Assyrians, thd
Romans and Saracens, a3 well a3the modem
Turks and Christians, have attempted to de
stroy them, but in vain; while penal. Iaw3 and
cruel tortures have only served to irfyeaae theif
number and reinforce their obstinacy.

But the Jew3 exist not only as a monument
and a miracle: Jewish mind has exerted a pow
erful influence on the world. Favored by Na-

poleon, the Heprew race at once developed pow-

er which had never been suspected. Soult, Neyf
Massena, who thus altered his name from Man,
nassah, to escape the odium, of being an Israe-

lite, were all Marshals of France under the eyd
of the greatest warriors of his age. In politics
the Jews have Metteniich in Anst ia, D'lsracl
in England, a convert to the Christian faith,
while the Autocrat of Russia has had a Jew
forhii confiJcnt;al counsellor, and Spain a
Prime Minister of the same .race, and Russia,
her Minister of Finance. In the United States,
Jews begin to figure in our national councils;
Mr. Y'ulee, late member of the House, and Mr.

Soule, recently Senator from Louisiana,, being
of the Hebrew tck. Mr. Ciemitux, one of the
most eminent lawer3 of France, was what we
should call Attorney General upon the flight of
Louis Phillippe.

In money power the Jews hold in their hand
the destiny of kingdoms and empires, whose
govenment become bankrupt, and their sover-

eigns turn beggars at a Hebrew's nod. Haifa
dozen Jews can do more to preserve the peace
of Europe by sitting behind their desk, and
prsisitingly saying No! to the royal applicants
for money, than all the Peace Congresses and
Conventions in Christendom. The Rothschilds,
the Barings and Sir John Mon'.efiere, are all
Jews, and with their banking establishment
scattered over Enrope and Asia, weild a sceptre
more powerful than monarch.? hold.

Coming to the literary profession, and inquir-
ing into the lineage of many of the most dis-

tinguished scholars and men of sceince, we find
the Jews prominent I ere as w ell as in acitiv
life. The most renowned in Astronomy hae
been the Jews, as the Ilerschels, in England
and Arago in France, the Astronomy royal un-

der Louis Phillipo, and ho has filled the world
with his fame. Those German works which
arc deluging the world are for the most part
the production of Christianized Jews, a3 those
of Hengstenberge. Tholuck, Schleirmacher,
Gresenius", Neander, Niebuhr, and others, whoso
learned treaties; Biblical criticisms, didactic
theology and general sicre I literature, are four d :

in the library of every Thenkrgical Seminary
and in the hands of every theological student
Spinoza, the famous infidel, wa3 a Jew, and s"

are Ronge and Czorski, w ho took tha lead of a
new religious refomation in German v in our
day.
Such have been and arc the Jews Mysterious
nation! Inexplicable enigma! A living, per
pctually omnipresent miracle! A race so in-

domitable, so imperishable, must have been
raisd up and preserved for 3ome grand purpose.

Congressional Journal.

Death of Dr. Ehcard-t- . A telegraphic dis
patch announces the death, at the Virginia
Springs, of Rev. Dr. Justin Edwards, of Audo-vc- r,

Mass., aged about 66. He has filled many
responisble stations and is widely known as the
author of the able Documents and manuals cu
Temperance and The Sabbath, and the com-
ment, on the New Testament. He had carried
the Comment on the O.d Testament to tho
Xinetetnfi Psalm, on which the last word h$
wrote were: "Men must die and leave many
things unfinished; but God lirts. His cause
exteids, and by susch instrumentalities as ho
s'lall raise up, will utimately triumph." Dr
Edwar Js was a graduate of Williams College

for many years wrs the pastor of a Congre-
gational Church in Andover at a subservient
period was Prcsideut of the Theological Insti-
tution in the place, and, of la e kal retired
from puble official functions. He was a man of
great energy and equal integrity. X. V. Trib- -

The ancients exalted domestic afiection into
a household god, and one of the most beautiful
antiques now preserved, is a gem representing
the draped figure of a woman worshiping this
deity, as it kneels upon a pedestal. Croly

wrote the following sweet lines upon it:

Oh! love of loves! to thy white hand is given
yjt earttuy Happiness thegolaen Key!

Thine are the joyous hours winter's even,
When the babies cling arond the father's knee. .

And thine the voice that on the midnight sea
Melts the rude mariuer with thoughts of" home,

Teopleing the gloom with all he want to see.
Spirit! I ve built a shrine; and hast come,

And on its altar closed: forever closed thy plume.

Theodore Parker says: Mr Facing-both-way- s

is a popular politician in America just now, sit-

ting 011 the fence between Honesty and Dishon-
esty, and like the blank leaf between the old
and New Testament belonging to neither dk- -
pensation.

A yovrr.g lady, (of course she is young) who
furniihes an occasional peem for the Louisville,
Courier, r'.vymjd iu her last effusioa after

manner;
'Let thy dear arm twine;

Around me like a zon of love,
And thy fond lips so soft

To mine be passionately pre sscd,
As has been so oft,

That girl should be seen to, immediately.

A mrrioa in less than Four Days. We are
enabled to announce that by a new and much
improved construction of vessels, it will be per-
fectly practicable to accomplish the voyage be-

tween the United Suites and the United King-
dom in considerably lesa than four days; in
fact, in about three and a half, the ports con-

necting the old and new world being Halifax
and Galway. This is no speculative statement.
It is grounded on experiments which have al-

ready been made to test the sailing capabili-
ties of vessels construe ted on the new principle.
With the submarine telegraph which is about to
be laid clown between Halifax, and Galway,
and the passage of vessels in three days and
a half across the Atlantic, America and Great
Britain will virtually become one colo&sal coun-

try, iuhabitcd and governed by the Saxon race
English paper.

Wash for Hie Ilair.'X Mother asks, What
i3 an efficient remedy for removing dandruff
in the hair as she has an objection to using an
ivory comb? This objection is well founded,
is it increases the evil. The following wash,
applied with a tmall piece of flannel, to the
roots of the hair, will be found excellent:
Three parts of oil of almonds, one part lime

--water, to be shaken up well and can be pro
cured 01 any chemist.

Hobsoa & Wheles3 issued their new cote je
terday, under the name of the Bank o

'


